
CHAPTER - V 

MINERAL AND METAL - BASED CRAFTS 
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Before 1750. production in metal was mainly confined to 

•pull• and 'pull corricbr areas' of BengalQMetals like iron,copp

er etco were not mined in Bengal oBengal was largely dependent 

upon the import of these metals from different European and Asian 

countriesoThese metals had to be transported in the 'pull and 

•pull corridor areas• of Bengal because of easy availability of 

ocean and river transportationo 

These imported metals were largely utilised in manufactu

ring house utensils. House utensils and je•-rell ery of various me

tals and alloys vvere produced by simple mechanical methods in 

rural and urban BengaloMechanical time saving devices and mech

anical devi.ces for wasti.ng very little raw materials had not 

been innovated and introduced in these proto-industries of rural 

BengaloThese occupations were most probably full time employmento 

Specialised occupations grew in producing house utensils and 

jewellery. 

It was only during 1770s that mining iron and coal was 

undertaken by the servants of East India Company_,but it made 

little progress in the 18th centuryo These iron and coal mines 

had been established mostly in the •push• and 'push corridor areas' 

of BengaloBirbhllin,Burdwan_,Raniganj and later DJ.rgapur became im

portant centres of iron and coal miningoSince the mining product

ion in BirbhUm and Burdwan was not diversified in the 18th century. 

tribals who found emplo~1ent in these iron and coal mines were 

not employed permanently oMost of these tribals obt.ained employment 

in these mines only temporarily that is in the off season espe

cially when sowing ;and harvesting had been finished. These tribal 
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persons had to depend during the last decades of the 18th century 

mostly on mining and other occupations because they obtained ag-

ricultural employment only for short period.,They,.therefore~depe-

nded on double and in some cases on triple occupationsa 

MINES AND MINERALS 

The exploitation of minerals was regarded as a subject of 

considerable interest by the compiler of the A'in-i Akbari. 

Abu-1 Fa~l. The production of gold in India.appeared to have been 

negligibleoAbu-1 Fa~l tells us about the washing of the metal 

from the river sand .. Silver~too,. was obtained in only trifling 

1 
quantities. The other metals chiefly consumed in India were quick 

silver,.tin.lead,.zinc,copper and iron. 

It was in the areas of mining that the 'push: •push-corridor' 

and to a little extent •neutral areas 1 had occupied a leading 

place spatially in the later half of the 18th centuryoit was the 

•push areas• of rural Bengal.where the iron mines,coal mines and 

some other mines were first established .. The 'pull~ •pull corridor' 

and some of the parts of •neutral areas• had to depend on 'pushJ 

•push corridor' and same of the parts of •neutral areas• for the 

supply of raw iron,. coal and other minerals a The 'push areas • of 

Bengal in course of the late 18th and early 19th centuries was 

full of iron_, coal and other mines with large n'llr.'\bers of paka goods 

(finished goods) manufactoriesoDuring these years mineral proto-

industries with other allied proto-industries had been established 

in the •pushJ'push corridor' and some of the parts of •neutral areas' 

lo W.,HoMoreland. India at the I:Eath of Akbar, An Economic Study, 
(Delhi,. 1987) "p. 138 0 



___ because of the easy availability of related raw materials .. Iron 

workshops were also found in other areas of BengaloWith the in-

crease of iron and coal mines in •push areas: •push corridor .areas• 

and some of the parts of •neutral areas• of Bengal,the application 

of iron in some of the rural as well as urban proto-industries 

increased to some extent. 

IRON 

Mining in India was carried on a limi.ted scale even before 

the advent of the British rule in the country o The art of smelting 

iron and the manufacture of steel were knmoJn to India frcm very 

early timesoLarge ancient heaps of slag in various part.s of India 

at salem and Hydr~ad in the south, in Orissa and the central and 

north western provinces demonstrated that the use of iron was co-

mmon in India from 2000 B.C. to 400 B.Co and a considerable opera-
2 

tions were carried on dm-.rn to about 1400 A.Da The manufacture of 

wrought iron by a direct process was wide spread in the country 

before the CBte of the most ancient historic records.References 

regarding the production of the Wootz were also available in ori-

ginal historical records .. The cementation process significantly 

utilised in Europe for the manufacture of the first qualities of 

steel was also practised in IndiaaThe Ni?,am's dominions furnished 

the material from which the famous Damascus blades of the middle 

ages were made. The D3.mascus steel was exported from India for 

3 
centuries via Persia. Forged iron bars of large size have also 

been found in temples of considerable ant.:i.quity in many part of 

2 .. Rohini Mohun Chaudhari quoted C.BaChartes,Address before the 
Rotary Club. See,The Evolution of Indian rndustries,(Published by 
the Calcutta Univer:sity.l939),p.95 .. 

3., Ibid, Po96. 
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IndiaoDuring the early British rule iron was found in Ballasore 

and BirbhUme 

These simple and canpulsory demand for iron for domestic use 

compelled the people to exploit the ores available in th2 country. 

The primitive iron-smiths faced little difficulty in securing su-

fficient supplies of ore from local depositsoThe smelting of iron 

in India was concentrated in localities where wood fuel was ava-
43 

ilable in large quantities and in nearer byregionse It was Darbys 

who in his workshop at Coalbrookdale in 1709 successfully experi-

mented and converted coal into coke that laid the foundation of 

the modern iron industry although the potentiality of coal as a 

suitable fuel for smelting iron was recognised for many centuries o 

The production . of iron through the new method v.1as so economical 

that England increased its production significantly and started 

to exploit foreign markets for the disposal of the products of 

her mineso 

It was the wasteful and uneconomical methods adopted and 

pursued by the Indian smelters that comparatively placed them at 

a great disadvantage.The adverse effect of foreign canpetition 

upon the smelting industry was the gradual abandonment of the 
5 

industry to the point of extinction o 

I:Uring the ~1ughal period. the production of iron was much 

more diffused.Ab;-1 Fa~l noted that the production of this metal 

was carried on in the Mughal provinces of Bengal.But rE~arding 

the quantity of iron produced durirq Hughal period~y,Te can form 

4o Ibid. p,.97o 

5. Ibid. p .. 97. 

\~ 



only a vague ideaoMany of the modern uses of the metal werP. of 

course unknown and Indian constructional methods are clistingu.i_shed 

bythe absence or economy of ironoThe output was mainly devoted to 

-the manu£ acture of tools, implemen·ts and arms etc. Abu-1 Fa~l pro-

vides some data regarding the cost of some of these articles in 

northern India.but it is difficult to make a satisfactory compari-

6 
son. 

In Bengal proper, extraction of iron ·from its ore was a 

flourishing indus try in Birbhlim. The iron ores of Blrbhum occured 
7 

in beds tmmrds tr:e base of laterite deposits a The iron mines of 

- -Birbhum were situated in the western and north-eastern parts of the 

district.particularly in tappet Sarhet-Deoghar. The region was 

rocky,and covered with dense forestsoReclamation of forests,ena-

bled people to found their residences over there.and thus villages 

big and small were established which also became the site for iron 

8 
manufacturing aurangs or centres very nearer to the iron minesoThe 

bed generally could be found from 15to 50 feet below the surface 

of the earth which was on an average about 5 feet thick.In this 

9 
bed the ore occured in their seams in irregular bunches. The ore 

was not only abundant but also contained a high percentage of iron 

10 
averaging over 40% and occasionally went upto 60%o 

6. WoHoMoreland, India at the Death of Akbar, An Economic Study, 
(Delhi,1987),ppo 14Q-14lo 
7o Durgadas Majumdar, West Bengal District Gazetteers~Birbhum~ 
p.227o 
8~ Ranjan Kumar Gupta, "Iron Manufacturing Industry of Birbhum:A 
study of its growth and Extinction:• Journal of Indi.an History. 
(Hereafter cited as JIH). Vol o 38, Parts I--III (April, August. Dec. 1980) ~ 
p.94o 
9 o Ibid, p o 9 4 • 
10. Durgadas Majumdar, op.cito,p.227o 



Iron manufacturing estates of the districts were separated 

and formed into Loha mapal in 1765, with an annual jama.of ~.8,850. 

It was the ijaradars of the Loha MaDal who were entitled to collect 

- -
their dues from the iron srnel t.ers. Th.e Haja of Birbhum appropriated 

his rent from the ijaradars and sa' ir from the smelters and the 

bep:;,ris.since these levies were not too heavy,onerous and oppres-

sive and since the socio-politico-econcmic structure of the dis-

trict was more or less stable, the production of iron industry was 

12 
going on smoothly. 

After the defeat of the Nagar Raj and the collapse of the 

adninistrative set up of the district, the industry rapidly decl-

ined.Chaos and confusion encouraged the paharias to increase their 

depredations which-resulted in closing many a manufacturing cen-
13 

tres of iron industry. 

The first application-to work the iron mines by an improved 

system was made by an Indian, named Indra Narayan Sharrna in l774. 

The government accepted the proposal of Indra Narayan Sharma to 

lease out the iron mines of Birbhtim district to him on condition 

that he would be required to pay an annual rent of ~.5000 after 

. 14 
the fourth year of occupatlon. Indra Narayan selected a vast 

jungle tract around the village Satgachia in Mollarpur Pq~gana 

11o see Ranjan Kumar Gupta, The Economic Life of a Bengal District 
Birbhum: 1770-1857 .. {Calcutta, 1984),p. 197. Also see his, 11Iron Manu
facturlng rncrustry of Birbhurn: A study of its grm•rth and Extinction;' 
~.vol.38,Parts I-III.(April,August,Dec,l980),p.95. 

12. Ranjan Kumar Gupta, "Iron manufacturing industry of Birbhum: 
A Study of its growth and extinction!' Ibi~,po45o 

13. Ranjan Kumar Gupta, The Economic Life of a Bengal District 
Birbhum:1770-1857,p.1980 

14. Durgadas Majumdar, West Bengal District Gazetteer .. BirbhUJ,l:rP~227. 
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and decided to set up his iron works there with a view to manu-

facturing the article on a large scale.The choars and mountaineers 

infested the malgujari lands and caused the ra•iyat to desert the 
15 regions.engaged themselves in working of iron. In september 1774, 

Indra Narayan again submitted a petition to the Honourable Company 

for a 7 or 8 years lease of his selected lands through Burdwan co

uncil.Another proposal was also placed for the clearance of the 

jungle and manufactu+e of iron in mountainous part of the district 
- 16 

of.Birbhumo 

In 1770. Messrs. Motte and Farquhar ,.,ere provided the abso-

lute privilege of manufacturing iron in the Honourable Company's 

possessions in the country.The first place to be selected by the 

Company for setting up furnaces was Jhariao In the same year Mr. 

Farquhar requested for altering the terms because he discovered 

- -the ores of Birbhum as far more suitable for the purpose than those 

of Jhariaoin 1779, after further correspondence, an advance of 

Rs.lS,OOO was made by the government to Farquhar to enable him to 
17 ° 

complete his Furnaceso 

Between 1779 and 1788 Farquhar remained deeply engrossed with 

furnaces at Deochao He proceeded with his plan of manufacturing pig 

and cast iron after the European Method but little or virtually no 

infor.mation was available to demonstrate the success of the plano 

- -During these years Birbhum hook iron exported to calcutta for sale 

at a competitive rate of Rs.S per maund against ·the English ore at 

15. Ranjan Kunar Gupt~~ 

16 • !2.?~~~ . • ~) . 1 C)') • 

loc.cit .• n.199. ---' 
17. Dur.:Jac!us i'10J'urndar, nn j t "'27 

- .- • (C - • • n • ~ - . -·-- --------- --- - - -



at. Rs., 10 and lL The Birbhu-n hook iron was 1r.ostly produced by the 

direct native process rather than European Methods~8Farquhar had 

to face hostility from Raja of Birbhlim from his first residence to 

the district. In 1777, Raja had increased the jama of the Loha 

MaQal from Rs.766 to Rs.3266 but jama• was settled at Rs.,766.But 

the relationship between the t1110 had never become cordial. There 

were other irritants too like recurring disputes with ja~ir~~~ 

in. connection with the right to the rent of: the Loha Ma0al and 

- -the custans on the product., In course of: time ll Birbhum became a 

theatre of protracted civil rebellion, that paralyzed the adnini-

stration. trade and industry of the district .• Farquhar retained his 

lease till 1795.After 1795. it was incoL~orated with Birbhum za~In-
19 

dari and had the total jama• of sa., Rs.,904-905., 

- -Between 1793 and 1799, Birbhum zamindari,was divided into 

different ma~als of lots and put to auction sales for the realisa

tion of ~adr jama! The iron mines of the region \-.rere distributed 

among various estates creating conditions for further applications. 

And finally,in 1798 Baisnat Charan Hajara of Burdwan had purchased 

the Loha Mal}al at Rs.7000. 

Motte and Farquhar had observed that iron produced in Bengal 

would also be very much suitable for manufacturing garrison,gun, 

carriages. shots.shells and artille~j,besides the construction of 

sugar mill cylinders,boilers for sugar works.salt works and salt-
" 

petre works etcoThese could profitably be supplanted by articles 

18.. Ranjan Kumar Gupta, 11Iron manufacturing industry of Birbhum.~ 
A Study of its growth of Extinction:' J1H,Vol.,38, Parts. I-III, 
(April,August.,Dec,.l980),p.99., 

19 o Ibid,. p.,lOOa 
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manu£ actured fran Birbhu.rn. 

The indigenous enterprises may be devided into three; types: 

(i) Tribal household industry; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Market oriented cr.aft groups; 

. 21 
Proto-capi·taList ent.erprlses .. 

But in Bengal and especially in BirbhUm tv-10 types of manufac-

ture were in vogue; the first was the Tribal household industry;and 

22 
the second was Bengali speaking market~oriented crafts groupso The 

first type of manufacture was practised in the v-1estern most part 

of Birbhum by tribals inhabiting that area whom HoTorreus recognised 

as Santhals, while VoBall interpreted that they were really a local 

tribe.an offshoot of the Munda KolisoThey were the people,who were 

mentioned as chaurs in the application of Indra Narayan Sharma who 

- -
proposed to employ the former in the mines of Birbhurn on a large 

23 
scale in 1774o A group of Tribal called Agar~as dug out the ore 9 

- -
taking a pa-t;.~a from the zamindar in whose estate it might be found. 

These diggers brought the raw iron to Lahars formerly directly and 

later indirectly.Gradually
3
in between the diggers and Lohars there 

appeared a new class of people called the beparis who bought the 

article from iron diggers at a triff5l ing price and sold it to the 

saloi with a handso~e profit.The saloi at the Kotsal extracted the 

iron in its raw state by smeltin~~ -
20o Ibid, PPo98-99o 

21. Sabyasachi Bhattacharyu, "Iron smelters and the indigenous iron 
and steel industry of India:: From· stagnation to atrophy, "See Suraji t 
Sinha( ed.) .Aspects of Indian Culture and Society, (calcutta. 1972). 
Po 132 o 

22 o Hi tesranj an Sanyal, "The Indigenous Iron Indus try of Birbhum!' 
IESHR. Vol o 5_, No.1, (!-1arch_, 1968) • Po 102 o 

23. Ibid,pol02. 
24o Ranjan Kumar Gupta,The Economic Life of Bengal District:Birbhnm~ 
1770-1857, p. 203 0 
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The second type of manu£ acture carried on by the Bengal spe-

aking people was concentrated in the North Nestern Part of the 

district in which ore and t~nber for preparation of charcoal fuel 

were easily obtainabl~~Type two of the enterp'rises is difficult 

to categoriseoit came into existence in areas where specialised 

production for the market by skilled craftsmen had developed. 

Close relation with local markets could easily be envisaged;the 

processed iron being invariably sold in the local bazar or to 
26 

the itinerant merchants. The efficiency of labour of these groups 

of artisans and the output per worker was much higher in cornpari-

son to type I labourersoAnd finally,.the technology and techniques 

on which the workers were working was sophisticated and superior 
27 

to that of the denizens of the type I enterprise systemo 

In type one the furnaces were small and were not utilised 

for long periods o This was because the iron smelting tribas were 

habituated to migrate from place to place continually~in search 

of spots where the t~riber and ore were readily available.Furnaces 

used in type II were not superior technically to those used by 
28 

the tribals but were on a much larger scale.In these furnaces. 

the ore was in direct contact with the fuel.Smelting was entirely 

with charcoaloNo stimulant like flux etc. was utilised to enable 

the process of smelting.The manner of working was apparently wa-

steful;but this had the advantage of producing a pure quality of 
-29 

iron. 

25. Hitesranjan sanya .. "The Indigenous Iron Industry of Birbhum.:' 
IESHR. Vol o S,Noo l11 {Harch., 1968), p. 102. 

26. s.Bhattacharya,"Iron smelters and the indigenous iron and 
steel industry of India:From stagnation to atrophy, "See Surajit 
Sinha(edo),Aspects of Indian Culture and Society,p.l37. 

27o Ibid, Pol37. 
28o Hitesranjan Sanya~loc.cit.,p.l02. 

29. Ibid,p.102. 



In 1845 W.Jackson found that smelting was done in two stages 

in circular kilns. the iron in mass taken out from the bottcmaEach 

smelting took 4 days and nights, producing 25 maunds of pig iro~~ 
Tli.is amount of kachha iron produced about 19 to 20 maunds of pure 

iron by smelting for a day or two at the kamarsat~oldham stated 

that the furnaces were working throughout the year with only occ-

asional stoppages during festivals~ etc.,provided the proprietors 

stocked sufficient iron ore and charcoal before the con~e:ncement 

of the rainy season.The kachha iron was sold to the refineries 

or kamarsals who converted kachha iron into p~a through the me-

thod of refinement in open hearthsoThe refining was really a kind 

of puddling process permitting the iron being brought out and 

32 
hammered for a longer t~ne to make it thoroughly malle~Jle. These 

h . . b 33 . were wroug t lron 1n ars,unflt for any heavy worko 

The first process to be utilised was the smelting of the 

iron ore into bloans.In this process some carbon was absorbed in 

the bloom iron.It was essential to expel the carbon and other 

impurities in order to refine the iron into wrought iron by alter-

nate heating and hammering .steel was produced either on the pr-

inciple of carbonization of wrought iron or by decarbinization of 
34 

cast iron.The first method involved the utilisation of crucibles. 

30. Ibid, p.l03. 

31. Ranjan Kumar Gupta, 11Iron manufacturing Industry of Birbhum: 
A Study of its growth and extinction,. 11JIH, Vol o 38. Parts, I-III ( 1980) ~ 
Po 102a -

32o Hites ranjan Sanyal,oE.ciJ:.,po103o 

33o S .Bhattacharya, 11 Iron smelters and the indigenous iron and 
steel industry of India: From Stagnation to atrophy!' surajit Sinha 
(ed.),Aspects of Indian Culture and Socie~y,(Calcutta,l972),psl42. 

34o Ibid., p.14Jo 



In the neighbourhood of kotsalJI t.he dakisal gre\v up both 

under the manage~ent aE saloi,who were of blacksmith casteain 

spite of their low rank in the caste hierarchy, the salois held 

a prestigious position in the society by virtue of the consider-

able wealth they possesseda The shashas and the mehtars served 

under the salois at the monthly rate of Rs.3 and 4 respectively. 

The kamars (black~nith) fashioned the articles and supplied them 

. 35 
to the village canmunity in exchange for paddy.rlceJicloth,etco 

The blacksmith caste rendered industrial service in retum for 

a fixed share in the agricultural produce of ~ach village house

hold.They were can~only called lohBr.The contribution of each 

peasant household to maintain the loha~ essentially depended on 

the owning ploughs of the household and, of course, on the local 

custans. The lohar repaired the agricultural it'nplements free of 

cost.For manufacturing new implements.he was supplied \,rith the 

raw materials and a special pa~nent was made particularly in the 

form of a dole of graino In Northern India, generally,the service 

relationship was characterised by fixity of tenure: a group of 

agricultural families offered work to the same lohar family and 

the lohar had an absolute and heritable right to render service 

to tradi t1onal j ajmans o 

In 1800 there were 100 iron mines in Birbh~ districtoNa-

tive furnaces were in operation at town centres visa Balia,Na-

rayanpur, Deocha. Dhanara and Ganpur o Each furnace produced an 

35o Ranjan Kmnar Gupta; op.cito.p.105. 
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estimated outturn of 34 tons of iron annuallyoTotal production 

of raw iron was estimated at 2380 tons annually from all the 70 

furnaces.Thus final cost came to 6-65 per ton. Even then it did 

not reach the sophistication of English iron and did not compete 

with English iron at the prices prevalent in calcutta during our 

. 36 
periodo 

- -Three stages of production of iron in Birbhum district of 

Bengal was practised: mining, smelting and· refining. These works 

were performed by different sets of people,each functioning se-

pareately and entirely independent of the other.since the ore of 

- -Birbhum was scattered and little concentrated., the produce of any 

place was immediately exhausted and the locations of the workshops 

changed. Perhaps the industry had never proved sufficiently profi-
37 

table to bear the cost of charges of carriage of the raw materials~ 

- -The iron production of Birbhum played an important role in 

meeting the demands for iron in medieval Bengal since the iron rna-

nufacturing industries of Bankura and Manbhum were never known to 

h~ve assumed a significant portion of the total. Merchants fran 

Murshi~bad came to Birbhllin to purchase the articles at the workso 

The industry for manufacturing iron articles developed at Dubsa-

38 
jpur, Kharun, Lokpur, Rajnagar, Ranpurhatetco 

The production of charcoal depleted timber supply very :rui-

ckly.It was estimat.ed by s±r D.Brandis that 1,40,000 tons of wooc.1 

was required to produce 35,000 tons of charcoal" To obtain an 

annual pro&1ction of 35,000 tons of charcoal an area of 437 square 

miles of wooden land was needed in the tropics. The indigenous 

method of charcoal ma}~ing v1as very sim9le: green wooc1 was burnt 

36o IUrgadas Majumdar~Nest Bengal District Gazetteers~Birbhum,p,22tJ,. 

37o Hitesranjan Sanyal, opocito,Po104o 
38. Ibid.,pol05., 
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in holes in the groundoSoBhattach~rya has quoted an officer's 

estimate of the Geological survey of India and according to t_hat 

the above method of making charcoal was vJasteful,.proc1ucing only 

90 tons per square mile, v.rhereas drying the wood before burning 

and the use of proper kilns would have increased the quality and 
39 

quantity of charcoal o The hard wood of decidous trees grmving 

upto the elevation of a thousand feet was preferred by the char

coal makers for charcoal making oin sane pl,aces cheaper bamboo 

charcoal was also use do The high quality timber for charcoal making 

in absence of any alternative use was uneconomic a This would have 

considerably increased the environmental poll1.1tion through smoke 

produced during charcoal making and pig and wrought iron making 

processes a 

Iron must be regarded as one of the most import.ant ingredi-

ents of speeding up the process of transition from ·proto-indu-

strialization to capitalist-indUstrialization proper because 

iron contributes significantly to the manufacture of machines 

and finally,speeds up the spread of capitalist industries9Ben-

gal•s iron mining industry during the initial phase of its de-

velopment. was organized indigenously,but in the course of the 

late 18th century indigenous enterprise paved the path for the 

establishment and the development of foreign(English) enterprisea 

These foreign enterprises were least. interested to develop the 

- -iron mining of Birbhum and Burdwan rather they were interested .in 

yielding high profi t.so 

39. SoBhattacharya, 11Iron smelters and the indigenous iron and 
steel industry of India: From Stagnation to atrophy :• suraji t 
Sinha(ed.),Aspects of Indian Culture and Society.p.144o 
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The iron ores occured in I3lrbhum and other regions of 

Bengal were of magnetic oxide and rich red and bro•m haemati-

tes. These iron beds occured towards the base of laterite depo-

sitsoThe ores occuring in trese •push areas• were described as 

iron sand, disseminated through coarse reddish sand resulting 

from the decomposition of soft granite.These ores of iron did 

not possess the property to produce high quality of irono 

The Bengal's furnaces used for the production of paka iron 

were frequently not larger than a chimney pot and long a tirne 

was required to produce a fe\v pounds of iron in weigh to These 

furnaces were not utilised for longer periods.Through this method 

some quantity of wrought iron and natural steel was produced., The 

blast was produced by bellows very unlike those of Europe.Larger 

bellows made of buffalo hide were.also utilisedoin some parts of 

rural Bengal ,bellows of a very different and ingenious constru-

. 40 
ction were ln useo These furnaces,bellovls were older technology 

of producing iron v1hich was actually not the time saving deviceo 

These malleable iron in bars was unfit for any heavy work 0 These 

iron bars were used by lohars and kamars for manufacturing simple 

implements.they were harclly used in the making of capital machi-

nery for the development of capital industrieso 

These defects in iron ores,bad furnace~bellows etcohindered 

the production of machinery for capital industriesoin the direc-

tion of technological innovation for producing good quali t.y of 

iron suitable for the production of machines, Bengal in general 

40. John Percy, Metallur :the art 
ores and ada tina them to various 
1864) ,pp. 254-257. For a detai e d 
also see V.Ball,~he Ju~le life in 

of extractin metals from their 
urposes of manufacture, Lo~. 
scription o£ size of~rnaces 
India,. (London~ l880),ppo224-225. 



r 
- -and Birbhum in particular lagged behindoHere.again,Bengal was 

lagging far behind England.This backwardness hindered the tran-

sition of proto-industrialization into capitalist industrialisa-

tiona 

COAL 

In studying the development of the mineral resources of 

India after Western methods.,we must emphasize to study the coal 

mining industry. The utilisation of coal as an article of trade 

was unknown to the people of Indiao No reference regarding coal 

mining was made in contemporary chronicleso In the month of 

August 1774 an address from Messrs.John Sumner and Grant Heatly 

acquainted the Company regarding the discovery of certain coal 

mines in the dis'trict of Patcheat and BirbhUm in Bengal oConsequ-

ently, a s~t of proposals for working coal mines and selling coal 

41 
in Bengal had come UPo 

In 1774 \llarren Hastings granted a mining license to t\...ro ser-

vants of the East India Company. MessrsoHeatly" and John sumner.,the 

- -former discovered the coal in the Patcheat and Birbhum which was 
42 

known as the coal-fields of Bengalo Latter MroRedferne subsequently 

joined the firm, who applied for working and selling coal in Ben-
43 

gal and its dependencieso The partners agreed to pay a royalty of 

1/Sth of the total value of the coal raised by thEm to the Govern-

mentoThey also agreed to supply to Government, for a period of 

five years.,lO,OOO maunds or 366 tonns of coal per annum at a price 

of Sikka Rso2o12o0 per maund, or 8p35,6 d per ton~ that was perhaps 

41. Letter to the Court of Directors dated August,1774-see Board 
of Revenue.,General letters to Court of Directors.Volo2r1773 to 
1774.,p.7L 
42o The Coal Fields of Bengal and Chhotanagpur,po3o 

43. Wo WoHunter .. A Statistical Account of Bengal, Vol. IV., ( D=lhi, 1973) t 
p.,122, 
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equal to the value of English coal in Indiao 

In september 1775, the Firm of MessrsoSumner and Heatly 

delivered 2500 maunds of coal to the Company's military stores but 

it furnished no report .• In 1777 another consignment of 2000 maunds 

was delivered to the Company and the military store-keeper who 

used in the Company's orcmance factory and reported it to be un-

satisfactory.It is stated after trial and canparison that English 

coal was far superioro Consequently,Government ordered the return 

of this coal to the proporietors. This hampered the groirJth of this 

44o Ibid, Po123o The Firm of Sumner and Heatly proposed the fo
llowin;J terms to the Government:which is given in R.M.Chaudhary•s. 
The Evolution of Indian Industries, (Calcutta university, 1939 ). 
PPo99-100o 
•1o That an exclusive right be granted to them for 18 years,of 
working in coal mines and selling coal in Bengal and its depen
dencieso 

· 2. That in case they discover any copper, lead or any other 
mineral or metal except iron they agree to pay a fifth of their 
produce to the Honourable Company o 

3o That they will furnish the Honourable Company with ten thou
sand maunds of pit coal every year for five years to come at the 
price of two Arcot rupees and three quarters per maund and after 
the expiration of five years they will at the market price of the 
time furnish the like quantityo 
4. That if the mines fail or do not turn out of a quality re

quired for the company's work they may be allowed on the above 
.terms to dig any other mine that they may discover in course of 
their workoThe Revenue Council of Bengal granted to lease to 
Messrso sumner and Heatly as asked for,subject to the following 
conditions: 
1. That they shall not compel people to work for them; 
2c That they do not erect gunges or golas of any kind; 
3o That the Europeans or any other persons employed by Messrso 
sumner and Heatly shall be liable to be recalled by the Chief 
and Provincial Council of Burdwan without a reason assigned; 
4 o That they shall not receive or grant protection to any raiflats 
who may desert from the farmers or officers of Governn1ent wit 
balances due on account of the rentso 
5. That they shall not transfer the grant ,t-o any other persons 
unless by express permission of the Boardo 
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industry in absence of marketoAnother reason which chilled the 

enthusiasm of the enterprisers was that Government recognised 

the impropriety of pern1itting their revenue and judicial officers 

to engage in speculation and prohibited the lending of money on 

such accountsoBut in the meantime,the importation of coal by the 

Government of India was the subject of comments by the Court of 

Directorso 

In reply to a letter the Military Board eA~ressed doubts 

as to the availability of coal in Indiao On 8th April 1808~the 

Court of Directors in their letter recognised the enormous exp-

ense due to the exportation of coal to Indiao Rennel's Map of 

Bihar in 1778 announced the existence of a coal mine near Palamuo 

The existence of coal at Burdwan has been known as early as 1804 

: d . . d . al ~ . 46 an lt was communlcate to MaJor Gener Harawlcko 

The second important ingredient of the carrier of industri-

alization was the tapping of the sources of energyoin case of 

indus.trial revolution in England, it was the deeper exploitation 

of coal mines that played the role of 'pusher• and •puller' .This 

important source of energy supply came very late in the domain 

of proto-industrial system of Bengal.This was one of the most 

significant factors that hampered the rate of transformation of 

proto-industrial systen of Bengal into industrial systemA 

The organisation of coal mining was wholly controlled by 

the British Company's servants who always preferred their own 

profits rather than Beng al• s industrialization a 

45o Ibid, PolOOa 

46o Ibid, p.lOl. 



The coal excavated from these mines were far inferior in 

quality compared to British coal • Bengal coal, therefore, could 

not be used incrustrially for the manufacturing purposes. It had 

to be purified first to be utilised industrially. 

The techniques of mining used in Bengal were borrowed fra-n 

England during the initial stage of its development&There were 

many defects in the coal mining of Burdwan. Lighting~ventilation, 

provisions for water transport,machines for excavation etc. were 

some of the burning problems in coal mining during our period. 

These drawbacks of coal mining of Bengal hampered the transition 

of proto-industrialization into indlstrialization. 

DIAMOND 

Diamonds were also found in Samealpur on the border of Bihar 

and Bengal. Towards the end of January and commencement of February 

from the to~m of samealpur and also from neighbouring regions co-

vering 20 cosses higher up the same river and from some small vi-

llages on the plain,people in large nwnbers from both the sexes 

47 
and of all ages assembled to work for finding out the diamonds" 

The experts knew the property of sand containing diamonds. 

It was from this river that all the beautiful points came 

called 'pointes naive' (natural points) but large stone was ro.rely 

found.At the mine of Samealpur in Bengal,they weighed by ratiso 

Rati was 7/Sth of a carat or 3.5 grains. 

47o Tavernier.f Tavernier's Travels in Ind.ia,Vol 0 II~translated by 
V.Ball, (New J:)8lhi .. l977):--p-;6-6 o rtJhen they searched out small stones, 
resembling 'thunder stones: they comrnenced to search in the sands 
of the river at the tm-m of the Samealpur and proceeded up streams 
to the mountains. In the place where they believed that there :,.,rerc 
diamonds they excavated the sand. They circled these places with 
stakes,fascines and clay, in order to remove the water and dry the 
sport. Then they took out the sand but did not excavate below the 
depth of 2 feet. 



It was, :first necessary to ascertain the weight of the dia-

mond.secondly,it had to be found out whether it was a thick stone, 

square shaped,with all its angles perfect or whether it was of a 
4£3 

beautiful white water and bright,'.vithout points and 1.vithout flaws. 

CORUNDUM 

The term corundum denotes the dull coloured and non-transp-

arent forms of natural aluminia since the introduc·tion of a large 

number of Indian specimens of this metal into Europe to"ltlards the 

end of the 18th centuryoit was a modified form of the Sanskrit 

49 
word korund.India was the home of corundum. 

Large deposits of the common forrn of this mineral had been 

found in Indiao The most highly celGbrated specimens of its tran-

sparent, red variety-the ruby-had beGn obtained frorn the famous 

mines of Burmao Kashmir mines were noted for the size and trans-

50 
parency of the blue variety,sapphireo 

The great hardness of the co~~on variety of this mineral 

created a considerable demand for it as an abrading agent in metal 

48o Ibid, Po74. 

49 o VoBall and T .HoHolland,A Manual of t0e Ge()l~y_-~_In~~~co
onornic Geolo;Jy,Part I.PCorundum, (Calcutta, l898),po L 

50o Ibid,ppo l-2oit was the East India Company which transport.ed 
it to England in the later half of the 18th centuryoThe Egnlish 
lapidaries recognised it as oriental varieties without the knmv
led;Je of chemical and physical rela·tlons of different mineralse 
Therefore,we have the oriental Topaz,the Oriental Emerald,the 
Oriental Aquamarine, the Oriental Amethyst .. and the Oriental Rub;(. 
The history of its identity is obscure.King opines that Epiph
anics(A.D.400) classed the Ruby and sapphire togetherp·,;Jhereas 
Marbodus(llth century) included also the yellow variety i.e. 
oriental Topaz.Muhanunad Ben Mansur( 12th century) classed together 
the different varieties of corundum on basis of their hardness 
and gravityo 
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work and stone cutting~both in India and Europe.It were Rome 

de lisle, Greville (1798), Count de Bouman (1802) who classified 

ruby,sapphire and common corundum scientifically. 

The transparent and coloured fo~ms of corundum was classed 

as 'perfect• corundum used in gems whereas colourless corundum 

were described as 'imperfect! The two principal •perfect• vari-

eties of the corundum were the ruby and the sapphire,both of 

which connected v..ri th India. The classic authors of Europe make 

frequent mention of the wonderful attributes of the ruby and 

sapphire in medicine or in magic,brought from east. 

It was the superior workrnanship of European experts that 

declined the trade of the Indian lapidary.During 19th century 

rubies,sapphire etc. were cut~ 1Tavernier gives an account of the 

large rubies.Many of the famous rubies known in Europe can be re-

cognised to be of Indian origin on account of the way in which 

they are pierced through the middle. 

OTHER MINERALS 

Various other minerals like borax, alum and ochres were 

produced on a small scale,but met the local requir~nent after 

they were supplemented by importso 

Slo Ibid, p.57. Accordin;J to Mr W.Hoey(1880) rubies and sapphire 
were cut by Indian lapidaries after three principal styles or 
bandish: (i) taura,that is .. level above and below,with bevelled 
edges;(ii) mathalla,level below and round upper surfance;(iii) 
tilakridar,level be.Low and cut in facets above.The be£~~(lapi
dary) who cuts a ruby or sapphire was paid according to tl)e 
bandish which was as follows:(i) taura, one rupee per rati; 
(ii) mathaila and (iii) tilakridar,eight anas per ratl.Higner 
rates were .. however~paid to ensure good workmanship--on-stones of 
exceptional value. 



Small quantity of silver ore had been dug out of the moun-

tains of_ Bengal,copper was found on their slpes of these mountains. 

52 
Small particles of gold had been washed from the river beds. From 

the import lists of various East India Compariies~it is evident 

that copper was imported inm Bengal by differ~nt East India Com

panies. 

Minerals like soap stone was found in large quanti t.ies in 

Singhbhum and Manbhum in the Chottanagpur division of Bengal.A 

black chlorite was obtained from the Nilgiri state close to Ba.-

53 
lasore. 

Clay produced in Bengal was of three kinds:: 

(i) Black moist smooth clay; 

(ii) A red hard clay which contained black angular con-

cretion~sometimes indurated; 

(iii) A yellow hard clay that contained much orchre,sametimes 

in a sort of viewsoit also frequently contained rounded 

pebbles and seems to be a rock in a state of decay,sui-
54 

table for potter and all of them became red in the kiln. 

···The sands found in Bengal are of t\.vo kinds:(i) large gra-

ined dark coloured sand mixed with black mud when \vater is found 

in this o This sand is of bad quality: (ii) ·a fine light coloured 

55 
sand of quartz and mica.This sand is of high qualityn 

52o WoN.Hunter, The Annals of Rural Bengal, (London,l868),p"2" 

53o George CoM.Birdwood,The Industrial Arts of India,Part II, 
(Piccadilly,l880),p.l59. 

54. Montgomery Martin, The History,Antiquities, Topography and 
Statistics of Eastern India,Voloii,po813o 

SSo ~~ p.813o 



In January 1778 Mr.Keir had informed the Court of Directors 

that he had succeeded in making potash with great expense.He 

requested to permit h.iin to sell potash duty freeoSince the Cor11pany 

was interested in providing every encouragement to the undertaking, 

Mr .Keir was exempted from the payment of duties on potash till the 
56 

19th October 1779., 

During the same year Messrs.Motte discovered a lead-mine in 

Kamgur~ Messrs.Motte presented a plan for the working of the lead

mine.The Court of Directors instructed the Provincial Council of 

Burdwan and Collector of Kamgur to furnish the Court of Directors 

with every information necessary to guide their judgement in the 

57 
proposed plan., 

JEWELLERY 

Making jewellery of different size.fO!.:m~texture,delicay,de

sign etco was a very old art of India.,With the advent of Muslim 

rule into India, jewellery had a new .lease of lifeo The Sultanate 

as well as the Mughal emperors injected a new vitaility and cre

ative desire~a fresh impetus into a decaying art by patronizing 

craftsmanship and infusing new ideas that they had brought with 

them from their homelandsoHindu and Muslim arts reached its high 

water mark under the Mughalso 

It was during this period that the enamelled jewellery 

took many of the attributes of the delicate beauty of the painted 

miniatures of the Mug hal school., The backs of ornaments were superby 

enamelled with beautiful designs • floral and geanetrical with birds 

56o Letter to Court of Directors, January 1778, Board of Revenue~ 
General letters to the Court of Directors~Volo4~ 1777 to 1780,p.61., 

57., ~· p.6L 



and beasts,trees and flowers.This was probably to preserve the 

gold from constant contact with the human skin and this must have 

given the jeweller further scope for exhibiting his skill and art. 

Generally,the front of the jewel was ornamented with precious 

stones held in place by pure gold bands called the kunctan. 

Gold and silver filigree was practised on wide scale at 
··--._ 

- - 58 
Cut tack., Dacca, Murshidabad etco 

The Mughals were great lovers of precious stones,especially 

pearls and diamonds.The decorative motif oE the Muslim period 

was chiefly floral.Mohan Mala consisting of golds beads formed in 

the shape of metons,was an especial favourite.The champ~ali in 

the representation of the buds of the champa flower was equally 

popularo 

- -The round plain bracelets or karas were generally termina-

ted in the heads of elephants or lions, while the flat bands of 

the jhoomer,ornaments for the head.,ended in the representation 

of a peacock's head with all the details and the beak and eyes 

in rich enamelsoThe fish was also represented. 

The coming of Europeans in general and British in particular 

into India contributed considerably to ·the decline of India Jetve

lleryoPlain ~rnaments made of solid gold was widely brought into 

useoSilver began to be used with greater frequencyoThe 'open claw• 

setting gained popularity gradually under western influence.The 
59 

qua;Li ty of enamelLing steadily deteriorated. eire perdue or lost 
0 

wax technique was used in the production of metal figures. 

58o See s.Bhattacharya., The East India C~any and the economy of 
Bengal.,From 1704 to 1740:(London,l954).,p.l89a Also see Shivchandra 
Jha Is" studies in the aevelopr'f!ent of capitalism in India .. (Calcutta,. 
Po 37 o 

59 o Rustam J oMehta,. The Handicrafts and Industrial Arts of India3 
(Bombay .. 1960) .. p. 19. 



The gold was imported fran abroad in the form of ingotso 

The old gold,was refined and further used in manufacturing orna

ments.The finest gold was the kun~n~ while tez~-ka-rawa was the 

gold refined from old ornaments by professional refinerso 

Pure gold was very rarely used in making ornaments because 

of its softnessoit was generally alloyed with another metal like 

silver,and was called phika.Pitaka was an alloy of gold,silver 

and copper,white swansa was gold with a small proportion of copper. 

The jeweller used borax (sohaga) as a flux in making it 

hardoThe ornaments when made were successively polished with mango 

parings, salt, sal amnoniac, alum and a kind of iron oxide or rough 
60 

called manik-ret. 

After preparing the skelton ornament the sonar sent it to 

the chaters for engraving to the jaria or munas sakar or kul"'dan-

saz for setting the precious stones, t.o the minasaz for enamelling o 

Different types of ornaments were cast .i.n moulds rather 

than beaten out of the m~taloin this process,model (namun~) was 

first drawn. 

Gold gilding was quite common with method prevalent in 

Western countries o The garm-mulamma method of laying gold leaf on 

articles made of inferior metals was interesting a The article was 

first carefully washed and the parts to be gilded coverc~d with 

mercuryoThe gold leaf was pressed into place with agate-tipped 

probes called mecharis and the article finally cleaned and poli-

shed carefullyo 

Hard alloyed gold was more sui table for fashioning the then 

designs during late 17th and early 18th centuries. The carat system 

60o Ibid, Po2L 



of making gold alloys had been irnpcr ted frcm the West.Scmetimes 

Platinum was used t.o produce white lustre.From the west· also 

came the idea of polishing gold ornaments to a higher lusture. 

Alloying and the use of gold of less purity and polished orna.-

ments first came into popularity in Bengal. 

Uncut gems, facetted and cut stones, especially rose cut, 

had becane the fashiono 

A different style of work was • Eidri.• which may be called 

d i . 'l 61 . dr' . d . da- -pmasc ng ln sl ver. Bl l were pract1.se at Murshl bada 

From this critical examination of the metal proto-industrial 

products, it is possible to postulate that these proto-industries 

were highly developed through out the rural Bengal. The production 

of these proto-industries was solely based on house-hold basis 

with help of some outside labourers.These proto-industries were 

entirely controlled and organised by the master artisans.Tech-

niques and machines utilized in these proto-industries 1:.1ere not 

based on the modern sophisticated technolcgical innovations. 

Furnace,curcible~katari,hammers.ara.etc. were of very old type. 

Modern and sophisticated curcible,furnace and hanuner did not 

find application in these proto-industries.Risk involved in these 

proto-industries was born by the primary petty producers. The risk 

61. Bidri work \'Tas of two kinds: (i) The teh-nishan in which the 
design was deeply cut and (ii) the zar-nishan or zar buland,cert
ainly inferior to the former.In zar nishan the design ~..:as first 
engraved,silver leaf placed on it and rubbed with the finger so 
that the lines of the design ·were transferred onto this silver 
foil. Then it was cut out into the desired shapes. the eeges of 
each bent over and the depress ion thus formed filled with soft 
lead. The pieces were then pressed into the engraved on the lines 
and areas of the design and gently hammered and punched all round 
fill the applied decoration was fixed to the base metal. 



of supply in time was also borne by these proto-industrialists o 

A.ny delay in the supply of the products of these proto-industries 

was accomplished by sirnpl y increasing the I.'Torking hands. These 

proto-industrialis~:s had hardly an insight. in the technological 

innovation or they hardly had informat.ion channels t~o know nm-v 

and sophisticated technolcg ic al knovvleeges and its application. 

Before the mid-18th century these proto-industrialists had to 

depend upon the import of raw materials fo.r these proto-industries 

fran 1/lestern and As ian countries which v.;as stopped in course of 

time when exporter countries developed her m·m such capitalist 

industries.These drawbacks in the orga.nization,control,application 

of technological innovation, delay in supply etc. stagnated the 

proto-industrialization of rural Bengal. 

UTENSILS FOR DOMESTIC USE 

Previously almost all the household articles were made of 

pure copper,but in time it partly gave way to its alloys.Under 

this head came brass and later bronze.Brass was ·the alloy of co-

pper ahd zinc whereas bronze was ·the alloy of copper and t.in, The 

use of copper\in course of time, as houBehold ut-ensils had been 

discarded but it nevertheless retained its prominence in religion. 

That was why,copper was chiefly employed in the manufacture of 
62 

sacrificial vessels at least in Bengal. 

The advent of .Muslim rule in India, did,not completely 

abolish the use of copper in the manufacture of ordinaLy utensils 

for Muhammadan househol cl.s ~Since brass was less liable to be poll-

ute and more chearer,and properly cleaned by all cast.es, it was 

applied for the manufacture of articles of common and constant 

use chiefly 1,.;ater vessels and cooking pots.Bronze was costly,less 

62. Art in IndUstry thr~ the A.ges,MonQgraph series on Ben.9ai~ · 
(Delhi, 1976 ).p.277. 
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liable to be tarnished and affected by acids and salts was em-

ployed for making dishes.plates,cups,drinking vessels etc~ 3 

Three classes of metal workers were ~oticed in Bengal by 

contemporary chroniclers: the first working in gold and silvers. 

the second in brass and copper and finally, the third working in 

iron and steeloMost of the castes without distinction seem to 

have trespassed into the hereditary profession and were seen busy 

hammering copper.moulding brass.polishing bronze and selling the 

utensils to wholesale merchants.retain shopkeepers and wandering 

hawkers.Hence, social and professional startification was gradually 

taking a definite shape in Bengal during our period.That was pre-

cisely the reason that in the hilly tracts of West Bengal metal 

artisans· were recruited or gradually evolved from the aboriginal 
64 

or semi-aboriginal iron smelterso The metal workers were further 

sub-divided in eight classes., 

Lohar kamar,who worked in iron;pitule kamar,who worked in 

brass;kinsari kambr.who worked in bronze;swarna kamar or (sonar) 

who worked in gold;ghatra kamar.who made imitation fruits. in 

iron.figures of owl".the vehicle of the Goddess of wealth and who 

used the charcoal lift behind of wood with which dead bodies 

had been cremated;ch~nd kamar.who made brass mirron;tam~ra k~nar. 

- - - . 65 who worked in copper; and dhora kamar, who worked in ~rono 

The imported copper was solely used for the manufacture 

of copper vesselsoOnly sheet copper was used for such purposeso 

Old copper collected in the country and imported copper bricks anc 

63. Ibid, Po277o 

64. Ibid, p.278., 

65. Ibid, Po279., 
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files were mel ted for making brass and bronze. 

n 
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Imported sheet brass was only used in the manufacture of 

hammered utensils while country brass both for hammered and cast 

vessels .superior quality of brass was made by special orders ~Pure 

bronze was only employed in the manufacture of plates and other 

articles that had ·to be made by hammering. Inferior brass was 

made of 3 parts of copper, 2 parts of zinc, and one part of lead, 

bronze consisted of 7 parts of copper and 2 parts of tin.For 

cast articles an impure alloy called bharan or taul was chiefly 

utilized. This was usually made by add.i..ng some brass or zinc into 

pure bronze or some tin in to brass. Bharan was brass with little 

adnixture of tin to give it a whitish appearance which was looking 

like kansa·. A kind of bronze, called gun metal was made in some 

places with 1 part of tin to 10 part of coppero Sometimes,for 
67 

making bharan soft and easily workable lead was mixed with ito 

Utensils were either hammered into shape from sheet-brass, or 

sheet copper or from country brass or cast into moulds or partly 

cast or partly beaten.Sheet brass or sheet copper were never mel-

ted and made into cast articles but were always beaten into shape 

66. Ibid, Po280o 
67. Ibid, p.282. 
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and joined if an article was made of several pieces~ 8 

Dacca was famous for the production of a considerable quan-

ti ty of gold and silver plate with fine original design and ex-

cellent workmanship chiefly for export to Calcutta. At Chittagong, 

also,the manufacture of gold and silver vessels was a growing 

craft.Gold and silver smiths of these places could not execut:e 

coloured work, rath=r they were expert in executing plain work 

h did h de f h 
. 69 

to pattern. T ey not ave any si<;~n o t elr own. 

Kansa plates were a speciality of Burdwan and Midnapore 

districts of West Bengal oSeveral other places in the Burdwan 

division were noted for their metal pots and panso Nadia and 

Pannihatti were also important places for the production of kan

sa plateso All sorts of domestic utensils in brass and bell me-

- - - ¢ tal were made throughout the Rajshahi division particularly at 

Murshidabad and MalfuoBrass and bell metal utensils were roade 

in several places, especially in the neighbourhood of Bansbaria 

and Kamarparao Brass ware was manufactured particularly at Naba-

dwip and Meherpur in Nadia district. Bidoi ware \vas produced by 

68 o Ibid, p o 282. "All caste articles are always beaten never 
moulaear.rf a plate or any other article consisting of one or more 
pieces of the metal is required to be made, the copper or the brass 
sheet is first marked out by a pair of compass and the piece or 
pieces cut off by a kind of scissors called catari. It is then made 
into the required shape by al ternat.e heating and hammering and 
finally,turned in the lathe.Some of the larger vessels,specially 
water and cooking pots are made of two three or four piecesoEach 
piece is first reduced to shape by continual hammering and after
wards joined together by means of bor~< and a solder~which is a 
kind of hard brass .. being an alloy of copper and zinc .. The final po
lish is given in the latheoBeaten bronze articles require more 
frequent heating in the fire and hanmering as it is brittle and 
readily breaks under the hammer.Bronze articles require to be tern
pered by dipping them in water." 

69. George C.M.Birdwood, The Industrial Arts of India, p.l50. 
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some workman at Murshidabad through the process of inlaying i.,i th 

silver, a kind of pm-.rter that '.vas blackened with sulphate of 

copperoBrass and bell utensils of a superior kind v.1ere manufac-

tured in large quanti ties at Khagra, Belhampore,Karidi and Bara-
70 

nagar in the district of Murshidabad. Here1 another class of 

artisans was celebrated for the manu£ acture of musical instru

- 71 
ments and the tubes of hookas. 

Frcxn this detailed and cornprehensi ve survey of metal pro-

ducts~and various minerals,it becomes obvious that these proto-

industries in •pull) •corridorJ •neutcal 1 and •push areas• of 

Bengal were in a flourishirg state. The possibilities of maJci..r1g 

transition from "l:hese proto-industries to capitalist industries 

were scantyo 

The chances of time saving technological innovaLions for 

toose proto-industries were very rare without which the transit-

ion from proto-infustrial relation to Jndustrial relation ,.,as an 

impossibili tyo 

Metal products like house utensils, jewellery,etco preva.-

iled in a wide range of rural areas of Bengal throughout our 

periodoHere.,again, these proto-industries "t.vere very backward in 

regard of the application of technological innovationsoThe fur-

naces,bellows and crucibles utilised in these proto-industries 

70o Imperial Gazettee-rs of India,Erovincial series, Bengal, (New 
Delhi,l979),pp.324-444o 

71o W.t~.Hunter, A Statistica;L Accounts of Bengal,Vol.'?..~· (London, 
1876)~Po 154o Also see BoC.Allen, EoA.Gait~ CoG.HoAllen~HoFoHovlard, 
Gazetteer of Be~al and North-East In~~(Delhi,l979)_,~)Po327-328. 
Also see WoWoHunter.A Statistical Account of Bengal,.Vol.III .. 
(Delhi, 1973),po 149. 'I:3"rass and metal wQ.re was also manufactured 
at Islampur in the Jamalpur sub-division,and at Kagmari,at Tan
gail o Brass and copper utensils for the danestic use of H.i.ndus 
such as cups_,plates, cookirg pots etco were manu£actur·2d in the 
town of Midnaporeo 



were very small and primitive in forrn and structure. A lot of 

time was consumed to produce small quantities of :finished goods. 

These proto-industries were organized, control.le d~ risk f act:or in 

production as well as in supply were borne by the primary pro-

ducers.,The merchant capitalist and t'r.eir intermediaries were 

not involved in controlling the production process .. in organizing 

the industry and in supplying the raw materials to the petty 

producers., The supply of finished goods .-.,v:as again controlled by 

the primary producers.,Therefore, the merchant capi·talists did 

not take the pains to employ the new techniques prevalent in 

other countries .Nei thGr they had undertaken the project to .:::.nno-

vate new techniques of production of ·time-saving devices .conse-

quently, these proto-industries did not make. transition to indus-

trial relations of production., 

The most significant inputs to the transition from proto-

industrialization to industrialization proper were the iron and 

coaloBri tish industrialization was accompanied by the introduc-

tion of iron and coal in the production of machi:re s and ener9y., 

Indian iron and coal mining which \~~re largely situated in the 

'push areas' of Bengal were entirely cbrninatedby British capi-

tal. The British capitalists who dorninated the iron and coal 

mines of the 'push areas' of Bengal were guided by fetching high 

profits for thernsel ves rather than the improvement of these 

mineso 

The raw products(i.,e., raw iron and raw coal) of these mines 

.were not of good qualityoTh2 finished products of these qualita-

tively bad raw iron and coal were not utilised industrially for 

the production machines suitable for other proto-industries. 



These drawback in mineral products of the •push areas• of Bengal 

hampered 81e transition of proto-industrialization into industri-

alization propero 


